THE N.C. A&T STATE UNIVERSITY
INAUGURAL FARM SHOW

Tuesday, March 22, 2005
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

MAJOR EQUIPMENT DEALERS WILL EXHIBIT
INCLUDING
John Deere Factory Representatives
and
local dealer Byrd Tractor and Equipment Company

Other participating farm equipment dealers representing:
lawn and garden  equine suppliers
fencing  chemicals
irrigation  farm buildings
seed and fertilizer  and more

Expect to see at A&T’s University Farm
• the latest in farm equipment and technology
• newly renovated farm facilities
• new entranceway and perimeter fencing
• the new management team

Tour at your convenience
• new poultry research facility
• new dairy under construction
• swine research unit
• aquaculture unit
• mushroom research unit
• crop and demonstration sites
• sheep and goat research unit
• general farm

Small Farms Week
it's a growing business
March 20–26, 2005

* Part of the 19th Annual Small Farms Week activities coordinated by The Cooperative Extension Program at N.C. A&T.
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